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Introduction

From 2007 to 2009 the research group took part at the PRIN 2006 project
“Comparative analysis of strategies for material and energy recovery from
waste” supported by the Italian Ministry of Instruction, University and Research.

In particular, the way numerical data on Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) quantities
are recorded, processed and then reported in Italy has been investigated. Lack
of homogeneity and fragmentation of the data collected were found, so MSW
collections of six significant Italian Districts (Bergamo, Bologna, Brescia, Milan,
Padua, Turin) were deeply analyzed.

An homogenization process on separate collection (SC) composition was
necessary to compare six Italian Districts performances: in particular, all
separate collections (including bulky and multi-material waste) are considered
suitable for being included in SC, without distinctions regarding the destination
of the collected waste.

For more information, look at: Bianchini A., Pellegrini M., Saccani C., Material and energy
recovery in integrated waste management system - an Italian case study on the quality of
MSW data, Waste Management, vol. 31, pag. 2066-2073, 2011.
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Introduction

By analyzing both national data and the six Italian Districts MSW management
systems, it was immediately clear that comparable results in terms of per capita
SC could be achieved by different strategies, in particular with or without multi-
material collections.

So, the question is:

are multi-material collections better or not than mono-
material ones?
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Introduction

Definition

Multi-material (or commingled) separate collection:
Citizens are required to place different waste fractions in a single receptacle.
There are four kinds of multi-material collections:
- Paper-Plastics-Metals (PPM)
- Glass-Plastics-Metals (GPM)
- Glass-Metals (GM)
- Plastics-Metals (PM)

Mono-material separate collection:
Citizens are required to place one kind of waste fractions in the proper
receptacle.
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Introduction

Definition

Drop-off separate collection:
It requires the transport by individuals into designated and distinct containers
(like street rubbish bin).

Kerbside separate collection:
It is a service provided by local authorities to collect waste directly at homes.

Collection point (or ecological platform):
Wherein only some kinds of SC are carried by individuals to a single collection
place.
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Introduction

Definition

Interception rate (IR):
It is the percentage of one kind of waste that is intercepted by the related
separate collection.

Selection efficiency (SE):
It is defined as the separate collection fraction sent to recovery.

Recovery efficiency (RE):
It is generally defined as the ratio between the fraction ready to be recycled and
the collected and separated waste fraction.

Collection cycle efficiency (CCE):
It is the percentage of recycled fractions with the regard to the whole MSW
collections system.
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Introduction

MSW
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system
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Collection cycle efficiency (CCE)

CCE = IR x SE x RE
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Introduction

Waste Collection Collection Method IR

Paper Drop-off 30-70%
Kerbside 40-70%

Plastics
Drop-off 20-57%
Kerbside 45-65%

Glass
Drop-off 45-96%
Kerbside 45-96%

Metals All 27,5-70%
Aluminium All 13,8-92%

Waste Collection Collection Method IR

PPM Drop-off

35% Paper
6% Plastics
32% Metals

9% Aluminium

GPM Drop-off

62% Glass
5% Plastics
9% Metals

3% Aluminium

GM Drop-off
49% Glass
13% Metals

3% Aluminum

PM All
27% Plastics
13% Metals

11% Aluminum

Literature data about Interception Rate (IR)

Mono-material collections IR is included in a range
that is function of collection service quality: higher
IR are possible if collection service is diffused and
covers an high percentage of inhabitants and if the
withdrawn service is frequent. This kind of
collection service (high percentage of inhabitants
covered, frequent withdrawn) can be named
“pushed” and is characterized by higher IR and
higher management costs. On the other hand, a
“soft” collection service is characterized by low
percentage of inhabitants covered and less
numerous withdrawn

Few data about IR of multi-material collections are
available and literature is very poor: so, data are
from Italian District MSW reports of Bologna and
Turin.
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Introduction

Literature data about Selection Efficiency (SE)

Waste Collection Collection Method SE

Paper Drop-off 95,5%
Kerbside 98%

Plastics
Drop-off 65%
Kerbside 84,5%

Glass
Drop-off 94,2%
Kerbside 86%

Metals All 90%
Aluminium All 95%
PPM Drop-off 44%
GPM Drop-off 93%
GM Drop-off 90,4%
PM All 83,4%

A wide literature about SE of mono-material collection is
present, while SE of multi-material collection is more
complex to evaluate because it is strongly effected by
selection plant efficiency.

In fact, while mono-material separate collections are
generally directly sent to the recycling plant (that usually
made a pre-selection of recyclable fraction from refused
waste), multi-material collections are sent to a
characterized selection plant that separates different
waste fractions (for example, a PPM selection plant
divides the in-let stream in four out-let stream that are
paper, plastics, metals and refused waste streams) and
then addresses any recyclable fractions to their own
recycling plants.

Influence of  selection plant characteristics on multi-material 
collection selection efficiency should be deeply analyzed
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Introduction

Literature data about Recovery Efficiency (RE)
Fractions Metals Aluminium Glass Paper Plastics
RE 90,5% 83,5% 100% 89% 74,5%

Influence of  selection plant characteristics on multi-material 
collection selection efficiency should be deeply analyzed

Three different multi-material selection plants were visited to
confirm literature data about SE and to better understand plants
technical impact on SE.
GM collection is usually not sent to a selection plant, but directly
to the glass recycling plant wherein only a metals separation
occurs. So, no GM selection plants were visited.
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Multi-material selection plants

Mordano (Bologna)
20.000 ton/year
Drop-off PPM from Bologna District

LOADING
HOPPER

CONVEYER
BELT

VIBRATING
SCREEN

CONVEYER
BELT

MANUAL
SELECTION

DEIRONIZATION

SCREENING

CONVEYER
BELT

PRESS PROCESS
REFUSE

The selection line consists of a conveyer belt
that first carries waste to the vibrating screen,
where screening separation takes place.
Recoverable waste goes on the conveyer belt
and arrives at the manual selection station,
where workers remove individual items of
recyclable materials from the waste flow. The
selected waste is then separated according to
type and is finally pressed to reduce its volume
and to be sent to recycling industries. The
unselected flow continues on the conveyer belt
until a deironization stage is reached. Any
remaining waste can not be selected and it is
process refuse.

SE=44%
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Multi-material selection plants

Nanterre (Paris)
30.000 ton/year
Drop-off PPM from Paris District

LOADING
HOPPER

CONVEYER
BELT

DEIRONIZATION

SHORTSMANUAL
PRE-SELECTION

SCREENING

MEAN SIZE SHORTS

BALLISTIC
SCREEN

NEGATIVE MANUAL
SELECTIONSCREENING SCREENING

FLAT
BODIES

EMPTY
BODIES

NEGATIVE MANUAL
SELECTION

NEGATIVE MANUAL
SELECTION

DEIRONIZATION DEIRONIZATION

SCREENING

ROTATING
SCREEN

In Nanterre plant, the two main
differences with regard to the
Mordano plant are the ballistic
screen and the negative manual
selection. The first increases
mechanical selection, because this
kind of screen is able to separate
flat bodies from the empty bodies.
After the waste flow has passed
through the rotating and the
ballistic screens, it has thus been
separated into three different
flows. As a consequence, the
workers only have to remove all
the unrecoverable fractions from
the flows. This kind of manual
selection is called negative
selection and produces an
increase in efficiency.

SE=72%
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Multi-material selection plants

Vedelago (Treviso)
10.000 ton/year
Drop-off and kerbside GPM-PM

SE=95%

Plastic bulky waste
(boxes and film)Manual

pre-selection

Refused
not-bulky waste

Ballistic
screen Refused

Shoppers Bottles

Refused
bulky waste

Manual
Pre-selection

Deironization and
induction separator

Aluminium and
tin plate 

Cyclone Glass

High manual
selection

High manual
selection RefusedRefused

Shoppers Shoppers
PE Bottles

PET Bottles

Colored
Blue
White

After a phase of manual pre-selection that
eliminates bulky waste, the flow arrives at the
deironization and induction separator station to
separate from the flow, respectively, aluminium
and tin plate. The remaining flow is sent to a
cyclone that separates glass from plastics:
plastics are separated by a pneumatic suction
system, while glass falls by gravity into the glass
container. The remaining material is sent to the
ballistic screen, which separates the empty
bodies (mostly bottles) from the flat bodies (such
bags or flexible packaging). The ballistic screen
also separates undersize refused from the main
stream. Finally, the two waste streams, flat and
empty plastic bodies, are sent to the high manual
selection stage, where different types are
separated by plastic polymers (PE, PET, films,
vegetables boxes, etc ...) and by colours
(coloured, blue, white)
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Multi-material selection plants

Wrong waste disposal by inhabitants of Paris District PPM is
comparable with Bologna District one, that is about 15% of the
whole PPM collection. So, technical plant characteristics deeply
affects SE of multi-material collections.

Plant
Multi-material

treated collection
Size [ton/year] SE

Mordano PPM 20.000 44%
Nanterre PPM 30.000 72%
Vedelago GPM-PM 10.000 95%
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Results and discussion
Five different scenarios have been defined. Each scenario is based on drop-off
collection integrated by an ecological platform where wood, green waste, metals
and aluminium are delivered. A so based MSW management system (drop-off
and ecological platform) is consistent with a source separation level (SSL) of
about 35%, that is representative of the Italian condition.

MU-A1: based on a drop-off PPM integrated by the ecological platform. A 44%
SE of the PPM selection plant is assumed (as Mordano plant);
MU-A2: made up by a drop-off PPM integrated by the ecological platform, but SE
of the PPM selection plant is assumed as 72% (as Nanterre plant);
MO-A: based on a mono-material drop-off collection of plastics and paper
integrated by the ecological plant. Mono-material drop-off collections can be
defined as “soft” collections.
MU-B: relies on a drop-off GPM integrated by the ecological platform. The SE of
the GPM selection plant is assumed as 95% (as Vedelago plant);
MO-B: made up by glass and plastics mono-material drop-off collections
integrated by the ecological platform. Mono-material drop-off collection can be
defined as “soft” collections.
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Results and discussion

Fractions
MU-A1 MU-A2 MO-A

IR CCE IR CCE IR CCE
Paper 35% 14% 35% 22% 30% 26%

Plastics 6% 2% 6% 3% 20% 10%
Metals 47% 30% 47% 35% 28% 22%

Aluminium 19% 13% 19% 14% 14% 11%

PPM selection plant low efficiency (MU-A1
scenario) has a double negative effect: in fact, it
produces more unsorted residual waste (addressed
to energy recovery or landfill) but without a
reduction effect on source separation level (SSL),
that depends only on IR. This fact represents a very
relevant distortion of MSW management system
evaluation parameters, that at now gives
importance only to collected amount by SSL and
not to recycled one.

Fractions
MU-B MO-B

IR CCE IR CCE
Glass 62% 52% 60% 51%

Plastics 5% 4% 20% 10%
Metals 33% 27% 28% 22%

Aluminium 16% 12% 14% 11%

Scenarios MU-A2 and MU-B are comparable in
terms of intercepted fraction and recycled fraction
with, respectively, the scenarios MO-A and MO-B.
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Results and discussion
Scenarios MU-A1 MU-A2 MO-A

Collection
Mass [ton] 1,0 1,0 1,0
km 19,0 19,0 22,6
Cost [€] 40,0 40,0 67,3

Selection
Mass [ton] 0,44 0,72 0,93
Energy [kWh] 19,80 66,06 15,50
Cost [€] 26,40 61,56 50,30

Total Cost [€] 66,40 101,56 117,60

Recovery Mass [ton] 0,39 0,63 0,82
Energy saving [kWh] -5.213 -2.166 0

PPM is very competitive in terms of costs and energy consumption since only
collection process is considered and SSL is the only parameter to be
considered in MSW management efficiency. On the other hand, if the simplified
LCA of collected fraction is considered, PPM shows high energy consumption
and less energy saving.
Selection efficiency of PPM selection plant should be higher than 90% to have
the same energy balance (both consumption and energy saving) of the mono-
materials one. This selection efficiency value is technically reachable, but by
costs not competitive with mono-material one. So, PPM is definitely not
competitive with mono-material ones.
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Results and discussion
Scenarios MU-B MO-B

Collection
Mass [ton] 1,0 1,0
km 19,0 20,2
Cost [€] 40,10 95,50

Selection
Mass [ton] 0,95 0,90
Energy [kWh] 114,0 31,7
Cost [€] 95,00 54,60

Total Cost [€] 135,10 150,1

Recovery Mass [ton] 0,91 0,87
Energy saving [kWh] 0 -698

GPM is competitive with mono-material ones. As seen before with PPM, the
balance is absolutely positive both in terms of costs and energy consumption if
only the collection process is analyzed. On the other hand, by considering the
entire simplified LCA, GPM results as better than mono-material collections
both economically and environmentally (less global energy consumption)
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Conclusions
By reviewing Italian data about MSW management systems, it was
clear that comparable results in terms of per capita SC could be
achieved by multi-material or mono-material collections. So, a
deeper analysis is necessary to determinate limits and advantages
of each collection taking into account waste complete life cycle.

- multi-material collections have been identified and classified and
literature data have been collected about interception rate,
selection efficiency and recovery efficiency of both multi-material
and mono-material collections;

- the paper shows that every kind of multi-material collection can
be competitive in terms of separate source level with mono-
material ones, but that this parameter is limited because it
completely neglects material recovery;
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Conclusions
- the impact of multi-material selection plants both on quantity and
quality of products send to recycling has been analyzed. Selection
plants total energy consumption with energy savings from waste
recycling or energy recovery has been also taken into account;

- three different multi-material selection plants were visited to
confirm literature data and to better understand selection
processes benefits and drawbacks;

- results show that multi-material separate collections are
energetically competitive in comparison to mono-material ones
only when multi-material separate collection selection plant
efficiency is higher than 90%;
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Conclusions
- on the other hand, at this selection efficiency level, only glass-
plastic-metals multi-material collection results as competitive in
terms of costs with regard to mono-material collections, while
paper-plastic-metals is not economically sustainable if compared
with mono-material ones.

Paper conclusions could be a relevant and useful instrument for
waste management decision makers and definitely shows how
source separation level can be a limiting and misleading
evaluation parameter.
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